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Rationale (1)
• S-L is the new pedagogy adopting in Hong Kong Higher Education 
Institutes (Chan & Ma, 2013; Shek & Chan, 2013)
• S-L is defined as 
“[a] course-based, credit bearing educational experience in which 
students (a) participate in an organized service activity that meets 
identified community needs, and (b) reflect on the service activity in 
such a way as to gain further understanding of course content, a 
broader appreciation of the discipline, and an enhanced sense of civic 
responsibility” (Bringle & Hatcher 1995, p. 112).
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Faculty 
Rationale (2)
• As S-L is a pedagogy that more researches are focus on teaching and 
learning especially for the student’s learning outcome. 
– Academic learning (Astin, et. al, 2000; Vogelgesang & Astin, 2002; OSL, 2015)
– Civic engagement (Steinberg, Hatcher & Bringle, 2011)
– Whole personal development: e.g. communication skills (Tucker & McCarthy, 
2001)
– Leadership skills (Snell, Chan, & Ma, 2013)
• However, the community outcomes should also be the priority in future S-L 
research. (Eyler, Giles, Stenson, Gray, 2001) as community is also one of the 
important gear in S-L.  
• Not many studies focus on the S-L impact on community (e.g. ICCE, 2010; Reeb
& Folger, 2013) especially in Hong Kong
ProQuest (March 2016) Anywhere
All Publications Peer Reviewed Scholarly Journal
“Service-Learning” 26,836 4,509
“Service-Learning” AND “Hong Kong” 274 179
“Service-Learning” AND “Community impact” OR 
“Community outcome”
194 48
“Service-Learning” AND “Community impact” OR 
“Community outcome” AND “Hong Kong”
1 0
Year Milestone
2004 Service-Learning Conference in Chiang Mai 
(Pilot for academic/service integration)
2004-2006 Service-Learning Research Scheme (SLRS) 
(developed 1st Service-Learning manual in Asia)
2006 Office of Service-Learning established with 10 Ms for 10-yr 
development (1st University set up OSL in HK)
2006, 2009, 
2011, 2013, 
2015
1st University organizing Asia-Pacific Regional Conference on Service-
Learning (next will be held in Indonesia, 2017)
2009 UGC granted 11Ms for S-L Programmes at Lingnan
2011 Service-Learning Asia Network has been set up
2012 University recognize S-L as a means to achieve Knowledge Transfer
2014-2015 The University is committed to have 100% service-learning as a 
graduation criteria for students in 2016 -2017 (4 years education)
2015-16 10th Anniversary of Office of Service Learning
S-L Development at Lingnan
Rationale(3)
The only Liberal Arts University in Hong Kong
Rationale(4)
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Reference:
Ma, C. H. K., & Chan, A. C. M. (2013). A Hong Kong university first: Establishing Service-
Learning as an academic credit-bearing subject. Gateways: International Journal of 
Community Research and Engagement, 6(1), 178-198. 
Subject-related Knowledge
Research Skills
Problem-solving Skills
Social Competence
Civic Orientation (emerged as the 
7th domain since 2012)
Communication Skills
Organizational Skills
7 domains of 
Students’ Learning Outcomes
Aims
• To investigate the S-L impacts on community 
from different stakeholders
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Methodology
Yan Oi Tong’s case study
• Second Data Analysis from the Previous data
• In-depth interview 
– Snowball Sampling
• Data Analysis
– Transcribe the audio record
– Thematic analysis
Agency
Faculty
Student
S-L IMPACT (2006/07-2014/15)
S-L at Lingnan University 
(2006/07-2014/15)
2006/07-2014/15 N
Pre-test Post-test Percentage 
Change
t-value
Sig.(2 
tailed)M S.D. M S.D.
Subject-related 
Knowledge
3965 6.38 1.70 7.43 2.22 16.38%
27.24 0.00 
Communication Skills 3969 6.72 1.39 7.17 1.40 6.66% 18.83 0.00 
Organization Skills 3969 6.84 1.31 7.30 1.26 6.62% 21.02 0.00 
Social Competence 3969 6.96 1.35 7.51 1.23 7.93% 24.80 0.00 
Problem-Solving Skills 3969 6.86 1.30 7.37 1.22 7.49% 24.39 0.00 
Research Skills 3969 6.28 1.52 6.96 1.46 10.85% 26.66 0.00 
Civic Orientation 2386 7.35 1.25 7.76 1.20 5.62% 15.73 0.00 
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Pretest Posttest
Pretest and Posttest findings from 2006/07-2014/15
536
Projects
205
courses
17
departments
73
faculty 
members
192
Community 
partners
150,000
service
hours
46,000
people
served
Distribution of S-L projects by Theme
(2006/07-2014/15)Theme Sub Theme No. %
Ageing 105 19.59%
Capability Building 69 12.87%
Education 38 7.09%
Women Development 2 0.37%
Youth Development 29 5.41%
Others 30 5.60%
Service for Social 
Enterprsie
67 12.50%
Social Awareness 68 12.69%
Crime Prevention 22 4.10%
Health Promotion 24 4.48%
Social Justice 22 4.10%
Social Integration 127 23.69%
Community 
Integration
12 2.24%
Service for Disable 11 2.05%
Service for Ethric 
Minority
47 8.77%
Service for New 
Immigrants
16 2.99%
Service for Poverty 23 4.29%
Service for 
Rehabilitation
18 3.36%
Sustainable 
Development 
70 13.06%
Cultural Preservation 23 4.29%
Environmental 
Protection
47 8.77%
Total 536 100.00%
Ageing
19%
Capability Building
13%
Others
6%
Service for Social 
Enterprsie
12%
Social Awareness
13%
Social Integration
24%
Sustainable 
Development 
13%
District No. %
Hong Kong Island
Central and Western 29 5.41%
Eastern 4 0.75%
Southern 2 0.37%
Wan Chai 19 3.54%
Kowloon
Kowloon City 1 0.19%
Kwun Tong 5 0.93%
Sham Shui Po 17 3.17%
Wong Tai Sin 13 2.43%
Yau Tsim Mong 43 8.02%
New Territories
Islands 2 0.37%
Kwai Tsing 2 0.37%
North 3 0.56%
Sai Kung 1 0.19%
Sha Tin 2 0.37%
Tai Po 5 0.93%
Tsuen Wan 9 1.68%
Tuen Mun 270 50.37%
Yuen Long 82 15.30%
Others 9 1.68%
From http://www.gohk.gov.hk/eng/welcome/index.html
1
Tuen Mun
2
Yuen Long
3
Yau Tsim Mong
Distribution of  S-L Projects by Districts 
(2006/07-2014/15) 
Distribution of  S-L Projects by 
Districts and Years
2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 Total
Hong Kong Island
Central and Western 1 2 8 10 8 29
Eastern 1 1 1 1 4
Southern 2 2
Wan Chai 4 1 1 5 3 1 1 2 1 19
Kowloon
Kowloon City 1 1
Kwun Tong 1 4 5
Sham Shui Po 2 2 3 3 3 4 17
Wong Tai Sin 6 6 1 13
Yau Tsim Mong 4 2 4 2 2 4 1 11 13 43
New Territories
Islands 1 1 2
Kwai Tsing 1 7 2 2 2 1 3 2 20
North 1 2 3
Sai Kung 1 1
Sha Tin 1 1 2
Tai Po 2 1 1 1 5
Tsuen Wan 1 1 2 2 3 9
Tuen Mun 19 19 17 26 28 20 43 40 58 270
Yuen Long 7 9 6 5 4 10 10 12 19 82
Others 2 1 2 3 1 9
Total 39 34 39 47 46 47 82 93 109 536
Name No %
Salvation Army 45 8.41%
Tung Wah Group of Hospitals 43 8.04%
The Neighbourhood Advice-Action Council 24 4.49%
Hong Kong Police Force 20 3.74%
Yan Oi Tong 19 3.55%
Evangelical Lutheran Church 17 3.18%
Mission for Migrant Workers 16 2.99%
LingnanU Elder Academy 12 2.24%
S.R.B.C.E.P.S.A. Lee Yat Ngok Memorial School 12 2.24%
Top 10 of Agency Partners by 
No. of S-L Projects
YAN OI TONG’S CASE STUDY
Yan Oi Tong’s Case study
• In-depth interview
• From Dec 2015 to Apr 2016
• Snowball Sampling
Date Respondents Status
15/12/2015 Supervisor (YOT) Completed
27/01/2016 Manager (YOT) Completed
22/02/2016 Manager (YOT) Completed
S-L projects with YOT
• 206 students participated in 19 S-L projects from 2011/12-
2014/15
• Works with 10 instructors in 10 courses with S-L elements 
in both BA, BBA and BSS
Courses with S-L S-L Projects
BA CUS/GEB220 Media Ethics
CUS3310 Media, Culture and Society
CLB9006 Media Literacy
Promoting Green Life
Social Integration in Hong Kong
Ethnic Minority Women-Medical Education Project
BBA BUS4301 Strategic Management
MKT353 Services Marketing
CLC9009 Corporate Social Responsibility
BUS1104 Managerial Accounting
Strategic Planning on Green Home
Strategic Planning on The Rivulet
Strategic Planning on Healthy Living Shop for Senior Citizen
Used Cooking Oil has its price!
Plastic Collection Program at Lingnan
Managerial Accounting for "The Rivulet" 
Managerial Accounting for "Green Home“
BSS SOC3312 Health and Social Care Services
SOC3319 Family, Gender and Society
Health Care Jobs Promotion Project in Yan Chai No. 2 Secondary 
School
Establish Tuen Mun with Chinese Intelligence Group
OSL CLE9027 Cross-Border Service-Learning Summer Institute Social Enterprise in Context
Students’ Learning Through YOT S-L 
projects 
N
Pre-test Post-test Percentage 
Change
t-value
Sig.(2 
tailed)M S.D. M S.D.
Subject-related Knowledge 206
6.47 1.54 7.35 1.40 13.54% 7.34 .000
Communication Skills 206 6.61 1.32 6.88 1.43 4.13% 2.74 .007
Organization Skills 206 6.79 1.41 7.31 1.29 7.57% 4.75 .000
Social Competence 206 6.90 1.41 7.45 1.23 7.89% 5.09 .000
Problem-Solving Skills 206 6.77 1.36 7.36 1.20 8.69% 5.57 .000
Research Skills 206 6.38 1.52 7.19 1.38 12.70% 7.16 .000
Civic Orientation 175 7.13 1.31 7.57 1.18 6.13% 4.43 .000
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Pretest Posttest
Agency
University
Community
S-L
+1. Common goals
+2. Supplement
+3. Care for the community
C1. Resources 
C2. Changes
C3. Engagement
Tentative Qualitative Findings
C1. Resources 
“同事…一路都想做，不過唔知點做…少數族裔係屯門
區…口頭歷史既…覺得係文化研究既野，但係一定唔係
我平時既強項野…因為社工始終唔係最叻支筆…但係(S-
L)做到D產物幫中心…”  (機構經理)
“Colleague has an idea to write a life story for the ethnic 
minority group, however, they are not familiar in writing, 
therefore, students from S-L projects can address their needs 
and contribute to the centre.” (agency manager)
Limitation
• Respondents are mainly from Managers’ 
Level
• Respondents are mainly from Agency
Focus on further case study
• After completion of the YOT’s case study, the 
case study about ageing will be start in Apr 
2016.
Active 
Ageing
Elderly 
in Need
Long 
Term Care
• Plan to interview the frontline staffs and 
collect data from other stakeholders
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